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Yoga teacher and author Stacie Graham gives a yoga session at the studio “She’s lost control” in East London.
—AFP photos

Yoga students attend a class at the studio “She’s lost control” in East London.

London-based yoga instructor
Stacie Graham is on a mission to
make the ancient practice more

racially and socially diverse, urging her
charges to become “warriors for
change” in the booming industry. Yoga,
which originates from India, and pilates-
a form of exercise focused on postural
alignment-are now a $30 billion-a-year
industry, according to the Global
Wellness Institute. But this success
masks a lack of diversity, which affects
the entire fitness sector, argued
Graham, who also works as a diversity
policy consultant for corporations.

“Here we are in London. If you go to
any space where there is a gym or yoga
studio, you will likely not see ‘London’,
but typically white, female, able bodies-
middle class-participating,” she said. “And
my question has been: how is that possi-
ble?” A survey of yoga teachers and prac-
titioners in the UK by the medical studies
site BMJ Open found that 87 percent
were women, and 91 percent white,
around 10 percent higher than the nation-
al proportion of white people. Graham
has just published book “Yoga as
Resistance,” to help industry profession-
als broaden their clientele.

‘Subtle exclusion’ 
She also convenes regular workshops

with other teachers, practicing yoga and
plotting how to diversify the industry. “You
want to be warriors of change, yoga gives
us everything we need for that fight,” she
tells her charges as they perform the
Warrior 2 posture; one leg bent, the other

stretched behind, and the arms horizon-
tal, like arrows. Attendee Ntathu Allen,
who specializes in “breathing and heal-
ing” sessions for women of color, told
AFP that she is sometimes asked “if I’m
really a teacher” when she arrives at a
new studio.

Pam Sagoo, owner of Flow Space
Yoga in London’s multicultural Dalston
neighborhood, was also at the workshop.
“You just have to look outside the window
and look at the people... to know you
need appeal to a wider audience,” giving
the examples of black and older people.
It is a similar situation in the United
States, where “there are not many black
women in these spaces, and it does not
encourage others to enter,” Raquel
Horsford Best, a teacher based in Los
Angeles, told AFP by phone. Instructors
and owners partly blamed access issues,
economic factors and the difficulty of
keeping studios afloat. To be profitable,
studios often charge high prices. A single
session in London costs around £20,
potentially pricing many out.

But Graham points to “more subtle”
exclusionary factors, such as a perform-
ance-oriented atmosphere that discour-
ages those who are less flexible, less

slim and older. As a result, many people
who could “really benefit” from yoga,
such as those suffering from pandemic-
related mental health issues and long
Covid, are missing out, she added.

Despite the awareness generated by
the Black Lives Matter movement,
Graham believes that economic con-
straints discourage studio owners from
making the necessary efforts and
investments to make yoga more inclu-

sive. The first step would be to diversify
the recruitment of teachers and staff.
“They should recruit more instructors of
color, Asians,” urged Raquel Horsford
Best. And, of course, making the class-
es more affordable. Sagoo, for instance,
offers substantial discounts to people on
benefits, and free classes to certain
associations. — AFP

‘The Horse Whisperer’
author Nicholas
Evans dies at 72

British writer Nicholas Evans, who
authored the international best-sell-
ing novel “The Horse Whisperer”,

has died at the age of 72, his literary
agent announced on Monday. A screen-
writer and journalist as well as a novelist,
Evans died on Tuesday last week follow-
ing a heart attack. His death was only
made public on Monday.

“United Agents are very sad to
announce the sudden death of the cele-
brated best-selling author Nicholas Evans
who died suddenly on Tuesday ... follow-
ing a heart attack, aged 72,” a statement
said. “The Horse Whisperer”, published in

1995, was Evans’ debut novel and
earned him widespread global acclaim.

It chronicles the story of a trainer hired
to help an injured teenager and her horse
back to health after an injury and sold
more than 15 million copies worldwide
becoming a number one bestseller in 20
countries. The book was turned into a
movie in 1998 by Hollywood actor Robert
Redford, who starred as the title charac-
ter, with Scarlett Johansson playing
young rider Grace MacLean in her break-
out role.

Kristin Scott Thomas played her moth-
er, and Sam Neill the father. Evans, born
in 1950 in western England, worked as a
journalist in both print and broadcasting,
before shifting into other television work
and then novel writing. His other work
includes “The Loop” (1998), “The Smoke
Jumper” (2001), “The Divide” (2005) and
“The Brave” (2010). — AFP

‘Bullet Train’
locked and loaded
atop N America
box office

Sony’s “Bullet Train” held the top
spot for the second week running in
the North American box office,

industry watcher Exhibitor Relations esti-
mated Sunday during a relatively flat mid-

August period of moviegoing. As the last
major studio release of the summer, the
action thriller starring Brad Pitt pulled in
$13.4 million, less than half its take the
previous week but still nearly doubling up
on its closest competitor.

Pitt, who plays a professional assassin
on a Japanese train seemingly loaded
with them, heads a cast that includes
Joey King, Aaron Taylor-Johnson and
Latin music star Bad Bunny, as well as
Sandra Bullock and Channing Tatum in
bit roles. Holding second spot was former
number one “DC League of Super-Pets,”
Warner Bros.’ animated film which pairs
the likes of Superman and other action
heroes with furry partners. It earned $7.2
million.

Jumping back up three spots to third
was “Top Gun: Maverick,” Paramount’s
long-awaited-and extremely popular-Tom
Cruise sequel. It pulled in $7.1 million, for
an eye-popping $674 million in North
American ticket sales over the past 12
weeks.

Fourth spot went to Disney’s action
comedy “Thor: Love and Thunder,” at
$5.3 million. It stars Chris Hemsworth as
the uber-muscular space Viking, who
pines for his ex-girlfriend (Natalie
Portman). It has now eclipsed $325 mil-
lion over six weeks. Following closely in
fifth was Universal’s “Nope,” also at $5.3
million. The sci-fi/horror flick, boosted by
the involvement of popular writer/director
Jordan Peele, stars Daniel Kaluuya.

Overall, domestic releases are gradu-
ally getting back on track since the coron-
avirus pandemic hammered the industry,
but the schedule remains relatively “thin,”
according to Franchise Entertainment
Research’s box office newsletter.
“There’s no question, the total box office
would be bigger with more studio releas-
es,” it said. Rounding out the weekend’s
top 10 were:

“Minions: The Rise of Gru” ($4.9 mil-
lion)

“Where the Crawdads Sing” ($4 mil-
lion)

“Bodies Bodies Bodies” ($3.3 million)
“Elvis” ($2.6 million)
“Fall” ($2.5 million) — AFP 
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In this file photo (from left) Puerto Rican rapper-actor Bad Bunny, US actor Brad Pitt, US
actress Joey King and English actor Aaron Taylor-Johnson attend the Los Angeles premiere of
“Bullet Train” at the Regency Village theatre in Westwood, California. — AFP 
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A photograph shows the book “Yoga as
resistance” by Yoga teacher and author
Stacie Graham at the studio “She’s lost con-
trol” in East London.
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